This paper presents implementation and evaluation of an accelerator architecture for soft-cores to speed up reduction process for the arithmetic on GF (2 m ) used in Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC) systems. In this architecture, the word size of the accelerator can be customized when the architecture is configured on an FPGA. Focusing on the fact that the number of the reduction processing operations on GF (2 m ) is affected by the irreducible polynomial and the word size, we propose to employ an unconventional word size for the accelerator depending on a given irreducible polynomial and implement a MIPS-based soft-core processor coupled with a variable-word size accelerator. As a result of evaluation with several polynomials, it was shown that the performance improvement of up to 10.2 times was obtained compared to the 32-bit word size, even taking into account the maximum frequency degradation of 20.4 % caused by changing the word size. The advantage of using unconventional word sizes was also shown, suggesting the promise of this approach for lowpower ECC systems.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper, we focus on the algorithm of reduction processing [1] on finite fields GF (2 m ) of characteristic 2, which is one of the most time consuming basic operations in elliptic curve arithmetic. Scott proposed a technique to choice optimal irreducible polynomials for a given architecture [2] . In contrast, we propose to use a soft-core processor with configurable word size for ECC arithmetic and to tailor the architecture to a given irreducible polynomial, by making the best use of flexibility of FPGAs. Compared to Scott's approach, our approach allows us to use standard irreducible polynomials widely used in many ECC applications [3] . While many researches to speed up finite field arithmetic for ECC using FPGAs have been reported so far [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , there have been hardly any attempts to implement a softcore processor with configurable ECC arithmetic accelerator with variable word size, as far as the authors' knowledge goes.
MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND
ECC which was proposed by Koblitz [10] and Miller [11] in 1985, has the advantage that smaller key size can be used compared to RSA of equivalent cryptographic strength. For ECC, we often use elliptic curves defined over GF (2 m ) from an implementational point of view, where GF (2 m ) is an extension field of degree m over GF (2) . The elements in GF (2 m ) are expressed with m-bit binary numbers. While addition and subtraction on GF (2 m ) can be realized as an m-bit XOR operation without carry propagation, multiplication needs to be followed by reduction processing, which is an operation to obtain a remainder of an intermediate product divided by the irreducible polynomial of the field and tends to be time consuming.
Reduction processing
We express the field GF (2 m ) as the residue class ring as GF (2) [x]/(f (x)), where f (x) is an irreducible polynomial over GF (2) of degree m. When f (x) is of the form
with m > a > b > c > 0, we see
. By iteratively substituting Eq. (2), any polynomials can be reduced so as to have a smaller degree than that of the irreducible polynomial.
For example, let g(x) be a polynomial of degree 2m − 2. By Eq. (2), we have
where g i ∈ GF (2) = {0, 1}. Namely, the term x i x m is reduced to the i-bit left shift result of the binary representation of r(x) := x a + x b + x c + 1. So, the reduction process can be performed by checking each bit of g(x) from the MSB and shift-and-xoring r(x) into g(x) when the corresponding bit is 1.
Fast reduction processing algorithm
In software processing, the speed of the reduction algorithm can be improved by using word size operations [1] . For example, let us assume that the reduction by f (x) = x 283 + x 12 + x 7 + x 5 + 1 is performed on a machine with a 32-bit word length. As shown in Fig. 1 , polynomials are represented as a bit string that spans on multiple 32-bit words. Most operations in this algorithms are shift and XOR, and the number of variations of shift amounts appearing in the code is only eight as shown in Table 1 . Shift amounts required for the algorithm are given by the formulas shown in Table 2 when the word size is ω.
Effect of processing word size
The operation count of the reduction algorithm largely depends on a processing word size. First of all, the longer the processing word size becomes, the more parallelism can be extracted from long-word XOR operations. In addition, since the required shift amounts depend on the relationship between the formula of the irreducible polynomial and word size, the required number of shift operations can be decreased by selecting a suitable processing word size for a given irreducible polynomial. Fig. 2 demonstrates how the word size impacts the reduction process shown in Fig. 1 . Obviously, there are some special word sizes that significantly reduce the required operations counts compared to neighbor sizes by canceling out many shift operations. This motivated us to take the FPGA implementation approach that makes possible to select even an unconventional word size.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Since ECC is a basic building block for constructing a variable public key cryptosystem protocols, it is desirable that the system offers some sort of software programability. Therefore, we propose an architecture of an FPGA-based soft-core processor coupled with an accelerator for ECC arithmetic as shown in Fig. 3 .
The main processor is based on the MIPS architecture [12] and offers standard functionality for software execution. The accelerator has the same pipeline structure to the MIPS and is connected to the main core at the instruction decode and register fetch (Id) and memory access (Ma) stages. This accelerator has its own register file (ECC regfile) and arithmetic circuit (ECC ALU). The colored datapath in Fig. 3 can be configure to any designated word size. The word , g12 ← g [12] , g11 ← g [11] , g10 ← g [10] , g9 ← g [9] , g8 ← g [8] , g7 ← g [7] , g6 ← g [6] , g5 ← g [5] , g4 ← g [4] , 
size of the ECC accelerator can be configured to a given irreducible polynomial for the application system. The main memory of the proposed soft-core is provided by on-chip BRAM. The architecture was designed in Verilog-HDL RTL descriptions.
Architecture of the accelerator
In the ECC accelerator, the dedicated ALU provides XOR and shift operations for the reduction process. In general, shift hardware for large word size tends to consume huge logic area and become a bottleneck for the clock speed. Fortunately, however, reduction process requires only a few types of shift amounts according to a given irreducible polynomial and word size as aforementioned. This allows us to implement significantly simple and fast shift hardware for long word size. The ECC register file provides 32 registers of the designated word size, where the value of the register zero is always 0. The word size for ECC arithmetic is given as a parameter at the stage of logic synthesis.
Data memory alignment
While the word size for the ECC accelerator can be tailored to any length, that of the MIPS main core is fixed to be 32 bits. Therefore, memory space sharing between the accelerator and the main core causes a complex alignment issue. In order to make the architecture simple and efficient, we put some alignment constraints on memory access made by the ECC accelerator. When the word size w is designated by a designer, the main memory is automatically configured with BRAM to have the data width w d = max ( 2 log 2 (w) , 32 ) . Here, the value of 32 comes from the word size of the MIPS main core. Since always w d ≥ w, load and store instructions for the ECC registers are executed in one clock cycle. However, in order to avoid introducing a lot of multiplexers, effective address of ECC load/store must be aligned to a multiple of w d . Therefore, when ECC accelerator access to the main data memory, the accelerator can not access to the upper region of w d − w bits of the main memory word. Effective addresses of ECC load/store instructs are calculated in the MIPS main-core processor.
C library
We also developed a C library to embed dedicated ECC instructions in C source code using an in-line assembler. Users can develop applications using a GCC MIPS cross compiler with this library. Our ECC dedicated instructions can be invoked as a function call with operand registers as arguments. At present, we support the functions using in reduction processing.
EVALUATION
We used a Xilinx Spartan-6 XC6SLX45 FPGA as a target device and implemented functions of the reduction processing with three irreducible polynomials,
The evaluated code was compiled by an MIPS cross compiler based on GNU Compiler Collection (GCC) with our function library for the ECC dedicated instructions. In this time, we used GNU binutils-2.23.2 and gcc-core-4.2.4 in the little-endian mode.
First, we evaluated how the increase in the word size restricts the maximum operational clock frequency. We mapped every architectural configuration of our architecture, changing the ECC word size from 32 bits to 300 bits and performed static timing analysis. Fig. 4 shows the frequency degradation caused by the increase in the ECC word size was not so severe; approximately 0.03 MHz per 1 bit in average. This is due to a long-word XOR instruction does not cause carry propagation and a long-word shift for ECC does not increase the number of potential shift amounts. The impact on the frequency given by irreducible polynomials was slight, since the hardware differences are just shift amounts. There are relatively large frequency drops at 128 bit and 256 bit. This is due to additional multiplexers were inserted between the main core and the long-word main memory bank.
Next, we evaluated how the number of clock cycles required for the reduction processing was influenced by changing the ECC word size. From results of Fig. 5 , by selecting an appropriate word size for the given irreducible polynomial, the required clock cycles were significantly reduced and this effect was obviously superior the frequency drop shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 6 demonstrates how the proposed architecture improved the execution performance of the reduction processing compared to the 32-bit MIPS main-core processor. As a result, the performance was improved by up to 10.2 times in spite of the maximum frequency degradation of 20.4 %. In addition, the evaluation results clearly reveal the advantage of employing an unconventional word size for the ECC arithmetic, which is not a power of two number. Meanwhile, increase in FPGA resources by adding the accelerator was 2.84 times and 3.79 times for FFs and LUTs, on the 294-bit architecture for f (x) = x 283 + x 12 + x 7 + x 5 + 1. Considering the performance enhancement obtained, this increase in resources would be reasonable.
CONCLUSION
This paper presented implementation of an accelerator with variable word size for a MIPS-based soft-core to speed up reduction processing on GF (2 m ) arithmetic widely used in ECC systems. In our architecture, the word size for ECC arithmetic can be given as a design parameter in Verilog- f(x)=x 163 +x 7 +x 6 +x 3 +1 Figure 6 : Obtained speed-up and word size HDL description, so that optimal word size can be selected according for the irreducible polynomial. We also developed a function library, so that users can easily insert dedicated ECC instructions in C source code. Evaluation results showed that although the maximum clock frequency was degraded according to an increase in word size, the performance was improved by up to 10.2 times by choosing the best word size for a given irreducible polynomials. In addition, it was shown that adopting an unconventional word size such as 294 bits by making the best use of flexibility of FPGAs was significantly advantageous.
